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“WE SHALL OVERCOME…”
By Fr. John Memorich

Sixty years ago, this was both, the most loved and hated song in America. Joan Baez famously led the singing of it on the steps of
the Lincoln Memorial during the March on Washington, in August of 1963. Yet as we began to address and overcome the problems
this anthemic hymn symbolized, we realized there was still much more to achieve against racism, bigotry, and prejudice. Hard,
concrete problems that only knowledge, time, love, and empathy could resolve.
Despite the years between then and now, and given the problems and situations that keep sweeping
across this tiny orb of a planet, are we any closer to solving the dilemma and irrationalness of
racism? It seems that for every leap forward we make, there is always an inadvertent step or two
backwards.
Obviously, education is key and essential in illuminating the cause and eliminating the problem,
but prejudice cannot fully be eradicated unless there is a change of heart in how we view and
perceive one another, and this alone comes through prayer; for in prayer, we all stand equally and
humbly before the Creator: “For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek; the same Lord is
Lord of all.” (Rom. 10:12)
This above verse reminds us that our God is a God of unconditional acceptance. He loves all of mankind equally regardless of
heritage, ethnicity, skin color, wealth, social standing, or family background. However, for us to truly abide in the fulness of His
love, we must be willing to accept and love others in the same way Jesus loves us!
Therefore, in an attempt to mend fractures caused by prejudice, my cousin Daniel Manzuk and I, composed the following prayer
in the hope that it will help guide in alleviating such problems and spur us ever onward in our quest to see all individuals equally
regardless of race, creed, color, gender, and/or social standing.
Prayer Against Prejudice and Intolerance
O Christ our God, You came into the
world as the apex of Love, Light,
and Truth; bestowing upon us the
examples of Divine mercy, compassion,
forgiveness, tolerance, and forbearance.
Through your beloved Apostle John, you
reminded us that all who hate, do not
know God, for God is love. Furthermore,
through the Apostle Paul you stated that
even if another’s beliefs are sinful or
offensive, we are not to count them as
an enemy, but rather, adjure them as a
sibling.

race; especially those whom others
held in contempt or were otherwise
marginalized by society: Samaritans,
Gentiles, cripples, lepers, those who were
outright possessed or who suffered with
mental defects; embracing those whom
many in society deemed unembraceable.

O Lord, You showed immeasurable love
and humility unto all those whom You
encountered, even those who willfully
rejected You, refused to acknowledge
You as the Messiah, and/or sought Your
demise. You taught by gentle example
how to minister to and interact with
all people regardless of age, gender, or

You loved others with the same measure
and intensity as You loved those of the
Holy Nation Whom You chose through
Abraham, and in which You were born;
the proof of this love made manifest
through your Salvific death upon the
Cross and Resurrection on the Third
Day; providing means for all believers to

You showed great love and patience in
dealing with the Pharisees, Sadducees,
and Priests who constantly argued and
taunted You – spreading false rumors
and even orchestrating Your death.

escape death and enjoy everlasting life
in Your eternal mansions.
Through Your ministry, sacrifice, and
Divine Love, You brought together those
sundered and divided, creating a New
Holy Nation, a Chosen People, a Royal
Priesthood which is called by Your
Name, of which You desire everyone to
become a part.
In witness of this, when You foretold the
Final Judgment, You did not separate
humanity by racial, ethnic or other social
groupings, but by whether a person kept
Your commandments or not. For, when
You willed to create us, You did not
specify that any single group would be
created in Your image
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
August is a month of hot summer days winding down. Getting our
kids back in school, whether it be K-12 or sending our kids off to
college, it is always an exciting time of year. For me, it is band camp
and the start of another marching band season.
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It is a time for being grateful for our people that help and volunteer
so our parish can thrive. I would like give a gigantic thank you and
good luck to Joachim Wyslutsky. His talent and dedication will
be missed. His voice is fantastic and his musicality is filled with
passion and love, and he shared that with us during church services.
We wish him good luck with his next chapter in life.
I wish to thank our scholarship chairs Natalie Boyd and Nick Rollins and the Scholarship
Committee of Father John, John Mindala, and Steve Kovalak for reviewing and recommending
our scholarship applicants for this upcoming year. We wish our post-high school students the
best of luck.
The Board of Trustees (BOT) is working on an extension program to not only stay in touch
with our college students but also work with the closest Orthodox parish to get them to church
while they are away from home. When I was elected president, I had the opportunity to meet
with Archbishop Michael from New York. One of the topics we discussed was our youth who
leave our parish for post-secondary education elsewhere and how to keep them connected to
and grounded within the faith in which they grew up.
We would also like to thank Tim Kormos and the Bingo Committee for working with the BOT
in developing an exit strategy for bingo. Be on the lookout for future communications on this
topic as those plans are finalized and executed.
The next challenge ahead of our parish is to identify solutions to minimize the loss of bingo
income. The BOT has been developing ideas but we ask for your help. Together, let’s advance
move our parish forward by looking for new fundraising opportunities to defray our operating
expenditures.
In Christ, Ryun

WELCOME TO THE DEANERY

In the last few months, the Cleveland Deanery has welcomed two new priests at both St.
Theodosius Cathedral in Tremont and St. Innocent in Olmsted Falls.
On Bright Wednesday, His Eminence Archbishop Paul vested Priest Jan Cizmar and
received him into the ranks of Orthodox clergy. Fr. Jan comes from the Byzantine Catholic
tradition and has been in the United States for five years after moving from Slovakia. He
was assigned to St. Theodosius Cathedral.
Fr. Peter Simko was ordained to the Diaconate by Archbishop Paul in January of 2020 at
Saint Gregory of Nyssa in Columbus, and he was then ordained to the Priesthood on the
Feast of the Entrance of the Mother of God by Bishop Alexis. He has been assigned to St.
Innocent Orthodox Church. Welcome Fr. Jan & Fr. Peter!

RECEIVE IMPORTANT PARISH UPDATES VIA TEXT

In an ongoing effort to keep our parish community informed and up-to-date with very
important information, you can now receive TEXT MESSAGE updates from the church.
These updates are not sent frequently, but rather when there is information that needs to
be distributed quickly.

TEXT AMOC TO (833) 455-0695

You’ll recieve a confirmation text message. Standard Message and data rates apply. The
church cannot add your number, you need to “opt-in” to start receiving the messages.

CONTINUING ORTHODOX RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (CORE)
Each month, CORE (Continuing Orthodox Religious Education) will have articles to inform and enlighten you about your Orthodox
Faith. We hope you enjoy the articles and if there are questions you would like to see information on, please submit them to the
church office or email them to Phil Tesar at info@stmichaelscleveland.org.
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PARISH NEWS
AROUND THE PARISH
TRANSFIGURATION
On Friday, August 6th, our parish will
celebrate the Feast of Transfiguration - with
the blessing of fruit. Unlike in the past, the
church WILL NOT supply fruit to be blessed.
We are asking you to bring your own basket
of fruit to be blessed.
PAYPAL NOW AVAILABLE
The church is now currently set up to take
payments via PayPal. We have already
recieved a few donations from nonparishioners who have been watching our
live-streams. Please note, any donations
made through PayPal to the church are
charged a small fee. You will be credited the
donated amount on your giving statement,
but the church receives your donation, less
the roughly 3% credit card fee.
PASTORAL VISITS
Fr. John is now able to visit those
parishioners in nursing homes or who
are homebound, while still following all
of the COVID protocols. If you would like
Fr. John to come, visit, and administer the
sacraments, please contact the church office
at 440.526.5192.
PPP LOAN FORGIVEN
Our parish received a bit of good news
recently - the PPP (Paycheck Protection
Program) loan that our parish received
during the COVID-19 pandemic has been
fully forgiven! Thank you to eveyrone
who had a hand in this, especially Darlene
Dimitrijevs for all of her hard work!
ELECTRONIC SIGN
Thank you to John Mindala for all of his
hard work in securing the new Digital
Sign for our front yard. We are in the home
stretch of this project - and are hoping the
sign will be installed and fully functional
during the month of August!
ALTAR SERVERS
As we’ve basically returned to “normal” at
the church - we have published the Altar
Servers schedule. If you haven’t received
it or need another copy sent, please contact
the Church Office.

REMEMBERING THOSE WHO MADE THE SUPREME
SACRIFICE…

Hudson Louie, who is interested in becoming a documentary film director like
Ken Burns, was featured on our local PBS station for the work he did to research
those fallen veterans from Medina High School and ensuring that plaques of
their faces with a brief write-up will grace the walls of the school. You can watch
the video by following this link:

https://video.ideastream.org/video/applause-july-23-2021-hudsonlouie-wonder-cleveland-e9ln7a/
In addition, Hudson has researched those members of our parish who died
during battle and are honored on the obelisk in front of the church. We will be
showcasing each of those honored dead in upcoming additions of the Archangel
as part of our upcoming celebration of our centennial.
Congratulations to Hudson and Thank You for helping us remember those who
gave their lives in support of the freedoms we enjoy today!

HANCHUK TARGETS HISTORY

Parishioner and longtime history teacher Tim Hanchuk targets interesting,
unique, and little known historical events and explains them in a way anyone
can understand. You can listen to his podcast here:

https://hanchuktargetshistory.buzzsprout.com/

WOODSIDE UPDATE & NEWS

We are excited that things are beginning to pick up with
Weddings, Meetings and Gymnasium Rentals. Here are some
highlights:
• Every Saturday in August we have a Wedding Reception
booked.
• Since July 2020, the Roylaton Coin Exchange has hosted a
monthly Coin Show on the 2nd Saturday of the month in our
Gymnasium and the event continues to grow.
• We have a regular client who is with us three days a week during the school
year (Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday) for orientation of local school nurses.
• We have the gymnasium booked 19 of the 31 days in August for Basketball
• Starting on September 12, Cleveland Cornhole will begin their Monday &
Thursday Night Leagues in our Gymnasium.
• A few of our own events are in the works - Woodside Clambake on October
9th, New Year’s Eve Gala on December 31. More information regarding these
events will be available soon!
With our schedule getting busier, we are still looking for Part-Time help to join
the Event Set Up Crew. Please contact Kathy Mindala at 440.526.9696 to discuss!
Finally, if you or anyone you know are looking to rent a space for a wedding,
work meeting, gym rental or any other kind of event, please consider Woodside.
Tell your co-workers, neighbors and friends. As a parish, this is OUR facility and
word-of-mouth is the best advertising!

PARISH TRANSITIONS
Delight Gaborick reposed in the Lord on July 9, 2021
Margaret Voloschuk reposed in the Lord on July 20, 2021
Wyatt James Hrestak, son of Jon & Haley (Mehalik), born July 20, 2021
Kylee Anna Schlekie was baptized on July 24, 2021
Mason Ryan Speth was baptized on July 24, 2021
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FROM THE PASTOR’S PEN
– “...and Jesus went out and sat by the Sea of Galilee.” (Matthew 13:1)
Our Lord was not only a man of bold word and action, but He also took His alone time seriously. There are moments recorded in
scripture where He went off by himself to be alone with His Father and to pray. He also undoubtedly spent some alone time in order
think, reflect, meditate, and be contemplative, recharging His batteries, if you will.
We also need time alone and time to be quiet, especially given the constant demands and stress this world puts upon us. Therefore,
as we go through our busy day, make time to just sit, be quiet, and contemplate God. This is an important component to a quality
prayer life.
– The Church does not need better marketing plans, programs, technology, novel methods of
promotions, or even attempt to reinvent itself to be more relevant or entertaining to today’s world.
What the Church truly needs are humble, committed people of faith and prayer that are willing to
be led by the Holy Spirit to grow the Church.
– Giannis Antetokounmpo, who is an Orthodox Christian and plays for the Milwaukee Bucks, was
recently asked how he stays grounded dealing with all the fame and media attention during the
NBA playoffs. He very astutely quoted the Church Fathers by saying, “To focus on what you’ve
done in the past is your ego, and focusing upon what you may do in the future is your pride, so I
simply try to focus on being in the moment I’m in, which is where humility lies. I try to stay in the
moment.”
– Mark Twain once wrote, “A man who does not read good books has no advantage over the
man who can’t read them.” The same can be said about reading Holy Scripture. It does no good to
possess a Bible if we are not going to read it and implement it’s salvific content it into our daily life. Read, proclaim, and profess
Christ's Gospel by your words, deeds, and actions!
– “Do not think that I came to bring peace on earth. I did not come to bring peace but a sword.” (Matthew 10:34)
It seems rather incongruent that Christ, the Prince of Peace, would say, “I did not come to bring peace, but a sword.” Yet our Lord’s
entry into the world immediately provoked opposition and stirred up discord. His very presence is in defiance to sin. Think of it:
the Light now shinning into the darkness; the Truth spoken amidst falsehood; the Word preached to those who refuse to listen; the
Way directing the wayward; the Good Shepherd given to look after a lost, leaderless flock. Through His coming, Jesus inaugurates
spiritual warfare and a new standard at variance with a sin-filled world.

– “For there is nothing covered that will not be revealed; and hidden that will not be known.” (Matt. 10:36)
Like many people, I always felt angry when people would seemingly get away with doing something wrong. Whether it was lying
or stealing for personal gain or bilking the savings from thousands of elderly persons through a Pyramid Scheme, it always irked
me that justice wasn’t meted out. Yet as I studied scripture and grew in my faith, I came to understand that there will be a day of
judgement, a day of atonement, where each of us will stand before God and answer as to how we lived our life. This in itself, scares
the heck out of me because of all the sinful wrongs I do, but it also alleviated that feeling that people were somehow getting away
with murder. And in the end, I think I’m much better off spiritually since I realize that everyone will be judged, and that God’s
judgment is just and right.
Giving things like this over to God to deal with in His time relieves the burdens of the present and the anguish of the past.

“GREET ONE ANOTHER.” (ROMANS 16:16)
The hallmarks or Christianity are love and hospitality; for we show our love by being welcoming.
Therefore, greeting one another with love in Christ is vital to the propagation of our Faith.
This is especially true when visitors come to see and experience our services. We only have one
opportunity to make a first impression, and no matter how beautiful or majestic the worship is, if
people feel unwelcome, excluded, or are simply unapproached by anyone, that leaves them with the
impression that they should… “leave.”
You can always greet and talk with your friends and family, but you may only have one chance to
make an impact upon someone coming to our service who may be searching. Therefore, make it your
policy to “Greet Strangers before Friends!”
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August 1
Jim & Jean Mehalik

1....................... Cristina Hornik
2 ................. Marina Memorich
2 ................. Augustin Mindala
5 ...................... Jani Memorich
7 ......................... Nadia Deyling
7 ................................ John Cook
8 ................. Patricia Andrasek
9 ........................... Kathy Nestor
10 .................... Robert Kovalak
10 .............. Mary Jane Patrick
11 ....................... Cynthia Yurch
11 ............................Charles Noll
11 ...................... John Niezgoda
12 ............ Alexandria Hudeck
12 .............. Marianne Buswell
14 ................. Sabrina Cojocaru
15 ........................... Tina Geffert
15 ..................... Robert Horbaly
17 .................. Michael Wtulich
17 ............ Christopher Svihlik
17 ............................. Sarah Page
18 ... Mary Demchak-Degross
21 ................. Christine Leibold
22................. Deborah Ramsay
22....................William Herzak
23 ...................... Terri Baranich
23 ...................... David Visocky
25 ..........................Natalie Boyd
25 .....................Joseph Deyling
25 ..........................Jackie Sipko
27 ...................... Katya Kovalak
27 ......................... Jacob Polcen
27 ........... Michael Strongosky
27 .................. Nicholas Gaydos
29..................... Gerald Severns
30...................... Sonja Cojocaru
31 .......................Mike Kalinich
31 .....................Morgan Merrill
31 ................... Monica Visocky
August 31
Phil & Judi Wienclaw
Tim & Fran Kormos

August 29
Greg & Sandy Turk

August 24
Mark & Christina Geffert

August 20
James & Maureen Naymik

August 18
Matthew & Christina Hollabaugh

August 10
George & Joanna Farragher

August 9
Marty & Sandy Uhrina

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
WITH CHILD

Marge Voloschuk ................................................... (Parishoner)
Don Eckstein ................................(Heather Hanchuk’s father)

NEWLY DEPARTED

Jon Farragher .................................................. (George & JoAnn Farragher’s son)
Nicholas Polcen .............................................. (Parishioner)
Jacob Stankiewicz......................................... (Donna Tesar’s neighbor)

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Erin Musarra
Martha Musil
Mark Nestor
Kathy Nestor
Kristina Polcen
Rick Polcen
Drew Ramsay
Candace Ropchock
Helen Ropchock

Christia Schutt
John Sima
Pat Sima
George Strongosky
Elizabeth Sutyak
Monica Visocky
Cynthia Yurch
Jerome Yurch

Joseph Kocab ..................................... (Cousin of the Tesar family)
Marianne Kormos ..................................... (Kathy Kovalak’s sister)
Mat. Myra Kovalak ........................ (Bob Kovalak’s sister-in-law)
Sam Kuchta .................................................(Monica Polcen’s Uncle)
Annamarie Luvison ......................... (Child, Niece of Nadine Ellis)
Ryan Maichrye .................................. (Cousin of the Tesar family)
John Memorich ..........................................................(Fr. John’s dad)
Rick Molodec ........................................(Tesar & Wienclaw Cousin)
Jill Olecki ..........................................................(Sue Schlekie’s niece)
Mat. Theodora Ressetar ................................. (Former Parishioner
Craig Richardson ........................... (Friend of Candace Ropchock)
Karen Harley Reynolds ....................... (Tesar & Wienclaw sister)
June Sabo.......................(Granddaughter of John & Jacque Sabo)
Joey Shaluha ............................. (Ed & Karen Visocky’s grandson)
Ayla Grace Slivka ................................ (Friend of Phil & Judi Wienclaw)
Debbie Smith ......................................................... (Sue Rigby’s sister)
Gary Yacobian .................................................. (Sipko family friend)
Michael Yacobian .............................................(Sipko family friend

Sandy Mehalik
Alex Meklus
Alexandria Mikulicz
Carol Milla

Michael “Mickey” Macko

Annette Lapso
Donald Lazar
Mary Jane Lucak
Robert Lucak

Metropolitan Herman ..........................(Retired OCA Metroplitan)
Archpriest Daniel Kovalak ......................(Bob Kovalak’s brother)
Archpriest Myron Manzuk .............................. (Fr. John’s cousin)
V. Rev. Fr. Andrew Nelko......... (St. John the Baptist, Campbell)
Mat. Anna Andrew .............................................. (Fr. John’s cousin)
Jamie Arrango .......................... (Friend of many FOCA members)
Ella Baciak ...................................................... (Donna Tesar’s friend)
Bruce Baughman .......................................... (Vivian Plaza’s father)
Denise Bittner................................ (Mike & Pat Bittner’s daughter)
Sue Brown ......................................... (Friend of Joanna Farragher)
Vivian Cifranic ................................ (Vivian Plaza’s grandmother)
William Cook................................................... (John Cook’s brother)
Michelle Zdinak Frampton........................... (friend of the parish)
Debbie Geletka ................................................. (Former Parishioner)
Ted Geletka ................................................... (Former Choir Director)
Guy Green ....................................(Len Dimitrijev’s brother-in-law)
Maria Horbath ........................................... (Terri Baranich’s friend)
Geraldine Irvin ............................................... (Donna Tesar’s friend)

Robert Glosik
Luke Hanchuk
Timothy Hanchuk
Thomas Herberth
Daniel Hornik
Anne Kallay
Kay Klarr
Margaret Kormos
James Kormos

SPECIAL INTENTIONS & PRAYERS

Christine Arkutik
Terri Baranich
Joan Benny
Sandy Bohurjak
Andrew Buswell
Marianne Buswell
Brett Deyling
Walter Dimitrijevs
John Gaborick

PARISHIONERS

Brandon & Sarah (Green) Boggess; Eric & Sofia (Memorich) Smyczek; Noah & Jennifer Klembara; Richard & Rachel Kowalchik

ST. JAMES PRAYER LIST
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Herzak & Jackson
Parastas

9:30am – Divine
Liturgy (Live Stream)

BEHEADING OF ST.
JOHN THE BAPTIST

29

9:30am – Divine
Liturgy (Live Stream)

22

9:30am – Divine
Liturgy (Live Stream)

DORMITION

30

23

31

24

17

15

16

7pm – 100th
Anniversary
Committee Meeting

10

TUESDAY

9:30am – Divine
Liturgy (Live Stream)

8

9

3

WEDNESDAY

25

26

19

12

5

THURSDAY
6

FRIDAY

27

20

13

10am- Roush
Baptism

SATURDAY

5pm – Great Vespers

28

5pm – Pet Blessing
Service

21

5pm – Great Vespers

14

5pm – Great Vespers

7

AUGUST

7:30pm – Board of
Trustees

18

9:30am – Molebien
Samaritan’s

11

4

9:30am – Festal
Divine Liturgy

MONDAY

Chrismation of Kyle
Martin
Sunday School Teacher
Meeting

2
TRANSFIGURATION

SUNDAY

9:30am – Divine
Liturgy (Live Stream)

1
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STEWARDSHIP
2021 FINANCIAL UPDATE
(as of July 27, 2021)

Total Pledge Units for 2021..............................................................208
Total Amount Pledged....................................................... $273,924.00
Total Amount Received......................................................$170,656.00
2021 Pledge Balance............................................................ $110,342.00
Givers with No Pledge..........................................................................21
2021 Non-Pledge Gifts.............................................................$7,040.00
(Givers with no pledge are those members who did not turn in
a Pledge Card for the 2021 year, but have given some donation
in 2021 that was counted as a pledge.)
GENERAL FUND INCOME UPDATE
Candle Desk............................................................................... $3,798.62
Candles........................................................................................$3,843.00
Children’s Offering........................................................................ $37.00
Christmas Offering....................................................................... $70.00
Easter Flowers..........................................................................$2,045.00
Easter Offering..........................................................................$3,433.00
Flowers...........................................................................................$425.00
Memorials.................................................................................. $2,396.65
Offerings - Loose Cash................................................................$157.00
Offerings...................................................................................... $3,305.00
Other Income........................................................................... $17,279.67
**Pledge Contribution..........................................................$160,116.00
Special Gifts..................................................................................$408.00
Special Occasion Offering........................................................$700.00
Sunday School............................................................................. $100.00
TOTALS............................................................................... $198,113.94
**Pledge Contribution is Year To Date and does not include 2021
Pledge Contributions received between Ocotber and December
31, 2020.
Average Weekly Collection (21 Weeks).......................... $6,603.79
Average Weekly Expense..................................................$6,542.00

Direct Payment from Your Bank
If you wish to have your financial institution send your donation
directly to the church, you can contact your bank and set up
“Archangel Michael Orthodox Church” as a Direct Payment
recipient. Often times, this can easily be done through online
banking. You can then set the frequency and amount of your
donation, and the bank sends a check directly to the church on
your behalf.
Church Envelopes
Please contact the Church Office if you want to: (a) receive
envelopes weekly or monthly; (b) stop envelopes; (c) correct
information on the envelope (including the title, e.g., from Mrs.
to Mr. & Mrs.).
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SPECIAL FUNDS INCOME UPDATE
(January 1, 2021 through July 27, 2021)

Parishioner Donations to Special Funds
Charity (9 donors)................................................................... $1,858.00
Endowment (2 donors)............................................................. $150.00
Improvement (5 donors)...........................................................$349.50
Library (1 donor)...........................................................................$20.00
Renovation (3 donors)............................................................... $184.50
Tuition Assistance (1 donor).....................................................$30.00
PARISHIONER DONATIONS.............................................$2,592.00
Average Weekly Donations (26 Weeks)............................. $86.40

Misc. Special Funds Deposits
Grave Sales (Endowment)..................................................$17,000.00
Orphanage (Charity - Earmarked).................................. $50,000.00
Video System (Improvement - Earmarked).................. $41,210.00
MISC. SPECIAL FUNDS DESPOSITS........................... $108,210.00

FORMER SEMINARIAN SUPPORTED BY OUR
PARISH IS DOING GREAT WORK IN ST. LOUIS
As you may remember in the 2019 issue
of the Archangel, we featured thenSeminarian Matthew McDonald and his
family. At that time, our parish supported
the McDonald family financially while now
Fr. Matthew was a first-year seminarian.
Since then, he as been ordained and is the
Acting Rector of St. Michael the Archangel
church in St. Louis, MO.
ST. LOUIS, MO [DOM Communications] –
FOCUS Gateway City was recently featured
in the St. Louis local news for their ongoing
efforts serving those in need.
Priest Matthew McDonald, Acting Rector of St. Michael the
Archangel Church, and director of FOCUS Gateway City,
explained that the ministry not only offers meals, but clothing
as well. “Every second and fourth Wednesday of the month,
FOCUS Gateway City opens its doors to those who are in need
of clothing.” Fr. Matthew also added the impact of seeing people
grateful for the basic necessities has been meaningful.
The full report may be viewed below. Fr. Matthew’s interview
begins about 20 seconds into the clip.

https://fox2now.com/am-show/tims-travels/timstravels-assumption-greek-orthodox-church-hosts-runto-benefit-focus-gateway-city/

HEADLINES AROUND THE OCA
FROM OCA.ORG

July 16, 2021
Office of Pastoral Life holds Fifth Clergy Peer
Learning Synaxis
July 15, 2021
Bishop Alexis Makes Visit to Mount Athos
July 15, 2021
Many Years, Your Beatitude!
July 12, 2021
Metropolitan Tikhon presides at the Divine
Liturgy at St. Nicholas Russian Cathedral in
New York City

(visit www.OCA.org to read the latest news)

Shop at smile.amazon.com and search for “Archangel Michael
Orthodox Church” and .5% of your purchase will be donated
back to our parish!

CHARITABLE BEQUESTS
Have you thought about what will happen to your Church
after you pass from this earth? Do you feel you might want
to provide some financial assistance, but are not exactly sure
what or how this might be accomplished?
If you would like further information on how you can
provide future financial aid to our Church, please contact Fr.
John, your financial advisor, or your family attorney on this
matter.

Visit our Parish Website - www.StMichaelsCleveland.org to
make a donation to our parish!

Our parish is on YouTube! Visit our official channel for Live
Streams and other videos!
www.YouTube.com/ArchangelMichaelOrthodoxChurch

PARISHIONERS LIVING IN NURSING HOMES

Please see the list below of our parishioners living in nursing home facilities.
Joan Benny......................... The Inn at Apple Ridge............................. 3308 Brecksville Road ................................Richfield, Ohio 44286.................. 234.400.0207
Kay Klarr.............................. Vista Springs Greenbrian........................ 8668 Day Drive #202....................................Parma, OH 44129..........................440.340.4022
Marge Kormos.................... Danbury Senior Living.............................. 9500 Broadview Road #102........................Broadview Hts., OH 44147..........440.262.2617
Donald Lazar....................... Laurel Lake Retirment.............................. 200 Laurel Lake Dr. Apt G-204..................Hudson, OH 44236........................330.528.6266
Mickey Macko.................... Independence Village............................... 505 S. Chillicothe Rd. Apt. 274..................Aurora, OH 44202......................... 330.348.0746
Alexandra Mikulicz.......... Independence Village Senior Living.... 505 S. Chillicothe Rd., Apt. 265.................Aurora, OH 44202.......................... 330.995.3712
Betty Sutyak........................ Parkside Village Sr. Community........... 730 N. Spring Road #221.............................Westerville, OH 43082
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
and likeness, nor that one group would be created more or less so; but that all humans would be created in said image and likeness
equally – each being a unique and distinct receptacle of Your grace.
Therefore, we, Your sinful and unworthy servants now entreat You to instill this truth in us; aid us in ignoring general or
stereotypical attributes, which are the result of the randomness of birth, and only assess a person based on the content of their
character in emulation of Your Own. This we ask, O Lord, through the prayers of Holy Apostles and all evangelistic Saints who
traversed foreign lands and preached the Gospel for Your sake; and through the intercession of: St. Photini, the Samaritan Woman
Christ met at the well; Aetios (Djan Darada) the Ethiopian eunuch to whom Thou didst send the Apostle Philip; St. Moses the Black
(Ethiopian); Chang Tzi-tzung (Mitrophan) Hieromartyr of China; Yakov Netsvetov and Peter the Aleut; and all Your Saints; for You
are the Creator and lover of all humanity, O Christ our God, and to You do we ascribe glory, together with Your unoriginate Father
and Your all-holy, good and life-giving Spirit; now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen!
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Clambake Fundraiser to benefit St. Vladimir’s Camp & Retreat Center
CLEVELAND, OHIO

OCTOBER 11 – 13
Archbishop PAUL and the faithful of the Diocese of the Midwest will gather for annual
Diocese Assembly for three days of prayer, study, and discussing the life of the diocese.
This year the DOM will be welcoming Fr. Stephan Meholick who will be leading talks
about the assembly theme: "The Sanctification of Time"
Come be enriched and reenergize yourself for parish ministry.

ARCHPRIEST STEPHAN MEHOLICK
RECTOR OF ST. NICHOALS CHURCH
DIOCESE OF THE WEST O.C.A.

Archpriest Stephan has been rector of St.
Nicholas Orthodox Church in San Anselmo,
CA since the spring of 1995. He was born in
1952 in northwestern Pennsylvania. As a
young boy he served as apprentice to
Cantor Peter Kennis who learned CarpathoRussian plainchant at St. Nicholas monastery in Mukechevo, Ukraine.
While attending Duquesne University in Pittsburgh he lived with
Mitred Archpriest Vitaly Sahaidakovsky and studied chant and choral
music as sung at the great Pochaev Lavra in Volhynia, Ukraine. He
was ordained deacon in 1975 and assumed the position of choir
director and lecturer in liturgics and Church Slavonic at St. Tikhon’s
theological seminary in northeastern Pennsylvania. He received his
masters degree from Marywood College in Scranton. In 1979 he was
ordained to the priesthood and assigned to Cumberland, RI. While
serving in New England he was appointed chairman of the Diocesan
Music Commission.
Fr. Stephan also serves as a consultant to the Department of Liturgical
Music and Translations of the Orthodox Church in America.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT

- DOMOCA.ORG –

When: Saturday, September 25, 2021
Doors Open at 5:30 pm
Dinner Served at 6:30 pm
Where: Woodside Event Center GYMNASIUM (behind party center)
(Parking available in Gym lot at the end of the property)
5025 East Mill, Rd., Broadview Heights, Ohio
Cost:
Clambake with Chicken $30
Chicken Dinner $25
Extra Clams $8/dz
Child Chicken Tenders & Fries $5
Adult Chicken Tenders & Fries $10
Due to fluctuating beef prices, we are unable to offer steak this year
To purchase tickets:
Contact: Becky Tesar at bjtesar@gmail.com or 216-403-4070
Make Checks Payable to: Cleveland R Club
VENMO payments accepted: @Cleveland-Rclub
Mail order and payment to:
Becky Tesar
4967 Berkshire Dr.
North Olmsted, OH 44070
216-403-4070
TICKET DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 12, 2021

CHURCH INFORMATION
Moving or have Contact Info Updates?
Please contact the church office to update
your address and or phone number by
emailing info@stmichaelscleveland.org
or calling 440.526.5192.
Candles / Prayers / Flowers
Contact the church office if you would like
order candles, flowers or have prayers in
church in honor or memory of your loved
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ones. Flowers are $65 for a bouquet, and
candles range from $3 to $30, depending
on what you would like. The church
office will purchase the flowers for you
and they will be delivered the Friday
before the requested service / date.
Vesperal Liturgies
All vesperal liturgies will start at 7:00 pm.

St. James Prayer List
Contact the church office to have a name
added to or removed from the St. James
Prayer list. The list is published each
month in the Archangel, and weekly
edits to the list are printed in the Weekly
Bulletin.

Mention this ad and we will donate $250 from your sale or purchase to
St. Michael's Russian Orthodox Church.
Buy, Sell, or Invest with the Best!
216.309.0567
brock@apexteamohio.com

www.apexteamohio.com

State License
#13728

www.approvedplumbing.com

Dennis M. Schlekie

Owner / Master Plumber
770 Ken Mar Industrial Parkway
Broadview Hts .Ohio 44147

Phone: (440) 526-2905
Fax: (440) 546-7698
Dennis@ApprovedPlumbing.com

Theodore J. “Ted” Kirsh
Funeral Director, Parishioner
7501 Ridge Road • Parma, Ohio 44129 • 440.842.7800
tkirsh@buschcares.com

LLC
Dr. George N. Glosik
Dr. Robert J. Glosik
Dr. Cheri J. Andler

(216) 642-7373

7305 Broadview Road
Seven Hills, OH 44131
oa@drsglosik.com
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